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This course expands and enhances your spoken and written knowledge of Russian. By the end of 
the semester, you will be able to converse and correspond in Russian in a variety of new 
situations.  
SLST 201 consists of three class hours per week.  
Prerequisites: SLST 101, 102 (formerly RUSS 100A, 100B) or permission of the department. 
  
Section A01  TWF 9:30-10:20 in CLE A308 
 
Instructor: Dr. Julia Rochtchina; Office: Cle D248; email: juro@uvic.ca  
                    Office Hours: W, F 12:00 - 1:00 and by appointment 
 
Textbook: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TENTATIVE SYLLABUS 
 
Недели 1-2. Спутник Part 2. Review of Тема 1. Календа́рь and Тема 2. Что мне нуж́но купи́ть? 

o Conversation: telling days of the week and dates; talking about going somewhere and 
buying something.  

o Grammar: review of motion verbs (идти́, е́хать, ходи́ть, е́здить); verbs дать – to give, 
подари́ть – to give a present, купи́ть – to buy; хоте́ть – to want; review of the genitive 
case. 

 
Недели 3-4. Спутник Part 2. Те́ма 3. В це́нтре го́рода 

o Conversation: discussing what to buy and where; learning about Russian cities and 
Moscow public transportation. 

o Grammar: review of the genitive plural of nouns and adjectives; numbers 200–1000; 
compound numbers; short form adjectives (он за́нят, она́ занята́, оно́ за́нято, они́ 
за́няты); expressing obligation: я до́лжен; verbal aspect. 

 
 
 

Julia Rochtchina 
Sputnik: An Introductory Russian Language Course. Part 2.  
Sputnik Workbook: An Introductory Language Course. Part 2.  
Available at the UVic Bookstore. 
 

Students have free access to audio materials and exercises developed by 
the instructor for this course and available from:  
www.sputniktextbook.org and www.russianforeveryone.com. 
 
Additional course materials provided by instructor as handouts. 
 

http://www.uvic.ca/humanities/germanicslavic/facultystaff/rochtchina.php
mailto:juro@uvic.ca
http://www.sputniktextbook.org/
http://www.russianforeveryone.com/


 
Недели 5-6. Спутник Part 2. Те́ма 3. В це́нтре го́рода  

o Conversation: Commands, advice, invitations; buying bus and city train tickets; discussing 
recent trips; buying food and drinks at a café. 

o Grammar: specifying “beginning” and “the end” of actions: verbs начина́ть/нача́ть – to 
begin and зака́нчивать/зако́нчить – to finish; perfective and imperfective imperatives; 
prefixed verbs of motion (prefixes при-, у-, по-); basic conjunctions and sentence 
expanders. 

o Test 1 (Week 5) 
 

Недели 7-10. Спутник Part 2. Те́ма 4. С Днём рожде́ния!  
o Conversation: talking about things that you like; names and titles; sport and other 

activities. 
o Grammar: structures Мне нра́вится vs. я люблю́, Как зовут́ vs. Как называ́ется; the 

instrumental case; the verb звони́ть/позвони́ть – to phone; verbs that take instrumental 
case. 

o Test 2 (Week 8) 
 
Неделя 11 READING BREAK. No classes on Nov. 14th and 15th. 
 
Недели 11-13. Спутник Part 2. Те́ма 4. С Днём рождения! 

o Conversation: taking, borrowing, renting; inviting friends to a birthday party; greetings, 
presents, wishes.  

o Grammar: Я могу ́vs. я уме́ю structure; verbs of position: стоят́ь, висе́ть, лежа́ть; verbs 
ждать – to wait; брать/взять – to take. 

o Test 3 (Week 12) 
o Oral Presentation (up to 4% of your Class Work mark) 

 
 

MARKING  
SCHEME 
 
 
 
 

Written Homework 
Online Homework Assignments 
Vocabulary Quizzes 
Tests (in class) 
Class Work and Participation 

15% (in workbook) 
10% (online: *pass/fail) 
20% (4 quizzes) 
45% (3 tests, in class) 
10%  
 

 
*All online exercises must be completed by a specified deadline and will not be count if 
completed later; 80% is a passing mark for each exercise. 
 
The date of each test will be announced one week in advance. The final grade for the course will 
be the combined average of the marks obtained from homework, quizzes, class work, and tests. 
Tests and quizzes will be marked on a percentage basis (based on points earned). 
 



 
COURSE POLICIES 

Accessibility Statement 
Students with diverse learning styles and needs are welcome in this course. In particular, if you have a 
disability/health consideration that may require accommodations, please feel free to approach me 
and/or the Centre for Accessible Learning (CAL) as soon as possible. CAL staff members are available by 
appointment to assess specific needs, provide referrals and arrange appropriate accommodations. The 
sooner you let us know your needs the quicker we can assist you in achieving your learning goals in this 
course. 
 
Concessions and Documentation 
Students may ask for an academic concession, such as the rescheduling of a quiz or test or an extension 
for an assignment, upon providing proper documentation of a personal or medical affliction or of a time 
conflict. Proper documentation would include a doctor’s note or a memo from Counseling Services, or a 
memo from a coach, employer or faculty member. It must be dated before or close to the time of the 
missed work or classes. 
 
Withdrawals and Deferrals 
Students who miss substantial amounts of class and assignments without documentation will be asked 
to withdraw, or will receive an ‘N’ at the end of the semester. Even when the reasons for failing to meet 
course requirements are valid, it is not academically sound to allow students missing significant 
amounts of work to continue in the course. 
Students are to familiarize themselves with the withdrawal dates in the current academic calendar. 
 
A Note on Academic Integrity and Plagiarism 
Actions such as plagiarism, multiple submissions, falsifying materials used in academic evaluations, 
cheating or aiding others to cheat violate University policies on academic integrity and are considered 
serious offence. You must inform yourself about the university regulations (see UVic Policy on Academic 
Integrity). 
 
Unauthorized Use of an Editor 
An editor is an individual or service, other than the instructor or supervisory committee, who 
manipulates, revises, corrects or alters a student’s written or non-written work. 
The use of an editor, whether paid or unpaid, is prohibited unless the instructor grants explicit written 
authorization. The instructor should specify the extent of editing that is being authorized. 
Review by fellow students and tutoring that do not include editing are normally permitted. In addition 
to consulting with their instructors, students are encouraged to seek review of and feedback on their 
work that prompts them to evaluate the work and make changes themselves. 
 
Classroom Conduct 
Since the quality of the learning environment is paramount, every student has the right to learn and 
your instructor has the duty to perform his or her teaching duties in a cooperative, distraction-free and 
effective manner. Activities that could disrupt the learning environment for you and your instructor 
would include the non-academic use of electronic devices. Students are expected to turn off their cell 
phones, PDAs and mp3 players during class. The use of laptops is not necessary in the dynamic and 
participatory environment of a language class. 
 
Add/Drop Deadlines  
It is the student’s responsibility to attend to ADD/DROP dates as published in the Calendar and the 
Undergraduate Registration Guide and Timetable. You will not be dropped automatically from a class 
that you do not attend.  
 

http://coun.uvic.ca/
http://web.uvic.ca/calendar2011/FACS/UnIn/UARe/PoAcI.html
http://web.uvic.ca/calendar2011/FACS/UnIn/UARe/PoAcI.html


 
Undergraduate Grading Scale  
 

Passing 
Grades  

Grade 
Point 
Value  

Percentage for 
Instructor Use 

Only *  
Description  

A+ 
A 
A- 

9 
8 
7 

90 – 100 
85 – 89 
80 – 84 

An A+, A, or A- is earned by work which is technically superior, shows mastery of the 
subject matter, and in the case of an A+ offers original insight and/or goes beyond 
course expectations. Normally achieved by a minority of students. 

B+ 
B 
B- 

6 
5 
4 

77 – 79 
73 – 76 
70 – 72 

A B+, B, or B- is earned by work that indicates a good comprehension of the course 
material, a good command of the skills needed to work with the course material, and 
the student’s full engagement with the course requirements and activities. A B+ 
represents a more complex understanding and/or application of the course material. 
Normally achieved by the largest number of students. 

C+ 
C 

3 
2 

65 – 69 
60 – 64 

A C+ or C is earned by work that indicates an adequate comprehension of the course 
material and the skills needed to work with the course material and that indicates 
the student has met the basic requirements for completing assigned work and/or 
participating in class activities. 

D  1  50 – 59  
A D is earned by work that indicates minimal command of the course materials 
and/or minimal participation in class activities that is worthy of course credit toward 
the degree. 

Failing 
Grades  

Grade 
Point 
Value  

Percentage for 
Instructor Use 

Only *  
Description  

E  0  TBD  Conditional supplemental.  

F  0  0 – 49  F is earned by work, which after the completion of course requirements, is 
inadequate and unworthy of course credit towards the degree.  

N  0  0 – 49  Did not write examination or complete course requirements by the end of term or 
session; no supplemental.  

  
 
For more detailed scale refer to UVic website:  
http://web.uvic.ca/calendar2016-05/undergrad/info/regulations/grading.html . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To complement this basic introduction to Russian, we recommend students register in 
SLST 202. 

Желаю удачи! 
Good luck! 

http://web.uvic.ca/calendar2016-05/undergrad/info/regulations/grading.html

